
OAK HILLS ACADEMY UNIFORM POLICY  
GENTLEMEN  

Pants / Shorts -Khaki or Navy 
-No Cargo Pants 
-Shorts allowed Aug-Oct/Apr-May (Must be knee length) 
-Dark brown belt for 2nd grade and up

Shirts -White or Navy 
-Polo or Oxford 
-Long sleeve or short sleeve allowed 
-Must be tucked in 
-No hooded sweatshirts 
-Navy sweaters with white collared shirt underneath

Sweaters -Navy, white, or gray 
-Vests, pullovers or cardigans acceptable 
-Must have uniform-compliant shirt underneath  
-White or navy thermal undershirts or Ntle necks may be worn under a uniform-compliant 
shirt 
-No jackets, sweatshirts or hoodies are allowed in the classroom

Socks -Solid colored, neutral socks (white, navy, gray, black)

Shoes - Dark Gray, Brown-Shoes dark gray, black, brown, navy or white, Navy, White or Black

Ties -OpNonal and must be solid in color: Blue/navy, black, dark grey

Hair and 
Accessories

-Hair is to look prepared and neat 
-Dyed hair, unkempt hair and earrings are not allowed 
-Watches are acceptable, but no other accessories

LADIES  

Pants / Shorts -Khaki or Navy 
-No Cargo Pants 
-Shorts allowed Aug-Oct/Apr-May 
-Dark brown belt for 2nd grade and up

Skirts,   
Jumpers/
Dresses,  
CuloUes/Capris 

- Navy, Khaki (skirts and jumpers/dresses may be plaid of green, blue and yellow or similar colors 
from Land’s End / French Toast (coming soon) 
- Must be knee-length as measured by the line at the back of the knee 
- Tights, leggings or shorts must be worn underneath skirts (playgrounds shorts acceptable) and 
may be white, black or navy 
- Dark colored belt required for CuloUes/Capris for 2nd grade and up

BoUoms - Stockings, Nghts, leggings or nylons may only be worn under skirts or jumpers 
- Must be solid gray, black, navy, or white
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ClarificaNons:   
1. Exclusions: embroidery (other than Clear Lake Classical logo), sandals, clogs, corduroy, denim, cargo pants/shorts, 

visible taUoos, immodesty, visible undergarments or camisoles, over or undersized clothing.  
2. Boots: in general, indoor/outdoor boots (i.e. snow boots, UGGs) are not acceptable in the classroom. However, ankle 

boots that don’t disrupt the line of the uniform are acceptable.  
  
  

 

Shirts - White or Navy 
- Polo or Oxford 
- Long or short 
- Must be tucked in

Sweaters - Navy, white or gray  
- Vest, Pullovers or cardigans acceptable  
- Sweaters are opNonal but must be worn over uniform-compliant shirt 
- White or navy thermal undershirts may be worn under uniform-compliant shirt 
- No jackets, sweatshirts or hoodies are allowed in the classroom

Socks -Solid colored, neutral socks (white, navy, gray, black)

Shoes -Shoes dark gray, black, brown, navy or white 
-Short ankle boots allowed, dark gray, black, brown, navy, or white

Hair and 
Accessories

- Dyed or unkempt hair is not allowed 
- Small earrings are acceptable but only on the ear 
- Jewelry, watches, makeup and/or a small hair bow, hair Ne or head band are acceptable as long 
as they do not aUract undue aUenNon 
- No other accessories are allowed
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